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Abstract

Three Maximum-Likelihood thresholding algorithms ba-

sed on population mixture models are investigated and a

criterion is introduced for automatic selection of the most

suitable Maximum-Likelihood thresholding algorithm for

extracting object from their background in an arbitrary

still image. The most suitable algorithm is that whose pop-

ulation mixture model approximates better the probability

density function of the intensity values. The probability

density function is estimated from the histogram of the in-

tensity values. The criterion was implemented and applied

to real images with different illumination conditions. A

subjective analysis of the experimental results showed that

for each image,the proposed criterion was always able

to select automatically from the three algorithms the one

which delivers the best thresholding results.

1 Introduction

If objects do not touch each other, and if their intensity val-

ues are clearly distinct from background intensity values,

thresholding is a suitable way for extracting object from

their background. A variety of algorithms have been pro-

posed in this regards [1, 2, 3]. Among the algorithms that

estimate the threshold from the intensity values histogram

of an image, the three Maximum-Likelihood thresholding

algorithms based on population mixture models described

in [4] are known as good algorithms and are widely used.

In those three Maximum-Likelihood thresholding al-

gorithms the probability density function of the intensity

values is described by a population mixture model [5, 6]

under the assumption of normal distribution. In the first

Maximum-Likelihood thresholding algorithm, the optimal

threshold is estimated by maximizing the log conditional

probability of the intensity values under the assumption of

distinct means and a common variance in the population

mixture model. This algorithm is equivalent to the Otsu’s

Algorithm described in [7]. In the secondMaximum-Like-

lihood thresholding algorithm, the optimal threshold is es-

timated by maximizing the log joint probability of the in-

tensity values under the assumption of distinct means and

a common variance in the population mixture model. The

third Maximum Likelihood thresholding algorithm is sim-

ilar to the second one, but under the assumption of dis-

tinct means and distinct variances in the population mix-

ture model. This algorithm is equivalent to the Kittler and

Illingworth’s algorithm described in [8].

In this contribution a criterion is presented for auto-

matic selection of the most suitable Maximum-Likelihood

algorithms for extracting object from their background in

an arbitrary still image. To this end, that Maximum-Likeli-

hood estimation algorithm, whose populationmixture mo-

del approximates better the probability density function of

the intensity values, will be considered to be the most suit-

able for extracting object from their background in a still

image. The probability density function will be estimated

from the histogram of the intensity values.

This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the

threeMaximum-Likelihood thresholding algorithms are de-

scribe. In section 3, the criterion for selection of the most

suitable Maximum-Likelihood thresholding algorithm is

presented. In section 4 and in section 5, experimental re-

sults and the conclusions are given, respectively.

2 Maximum-Likelihood thresholding

algorithms

Let us consider an intensity image whose pixels
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, assume discrete in-

tensity values
�
in the interval [0, 255]. The distribu-

tion of the intensity values in the image can be displayed

in the form of a histogram � ����	 , ��� �!��� � �#"%$%$ , which
gives the frequency of occurrence of each intensity value

in the image. The corresponding probability density func-

tion of the intensity values can be obtained by normaliz-

ing the histogram of the intensity values in the form of& ����	'� � ����	�()����*+��	 , where ��*+� is the total number

of pixels in the image.

Now suppose that we are classifying the pixels into

two classes ,.- and ,0/ (background and objects, or vicev-
ersa) by threshold at value k. Here ,1- denotes pixels with
intensity values 2 ���� � � ��354 and ,6/ denotes pixels with inten-
sity values 2 3879�!��� � � �#"%$%$:4 .

Now let describe the probability density function & ����	
by a population mixture model consisting of the sum of

two weighted conditionalGaussian probability density func-

tions with means ;<- and ;=/ , variances > /- and > // and
weights ?+- and ?@/ , where ?+- 7 ?�/ ��� :
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ACB�D�EGF9H:IKJLAMI+B�D�N!O.I�EQPRH�S0JLATS%B�D�N!OUS:E
ACB�D�EVF SWX�Y I H XZ[ \:]Q^ SXC_%`

a bLcedMf�g ZZih Zfkj
(1)

The statistical parameters of ACI+B�D�N!O.I�E and A�S%B�D�N!OUS:E
can be estimated from ACB�D�E depending on the threshold at
value k as follows:

H:I+Bml
EGFonWp YMq ACB�D�E (2)

H�S%Bml
EVF S�r�rWp Y n#s I
ACB�D�E (3)

tuI+Bml
EVF vH:I+Bml
E nWp YMq D8J�ACB�D�E (4)

twS%Bml
EVF vH�SeBml
E S�r�rWp Y n#s I
D8J�ACB�D�E (5)

^ SI Bml
EVF vH:I+Bml
E nWp YMq B�D1xutuIyE S JLACB�D�E (6)

^ SS Bml
EVF vH�SeBml
E S�r�rWp Y n#s I
B�D8xutwS:E S JLACB�D�E (7)

Let z B�{�|�}
E8F�~ z B�{�|�}
E�I:| z B�{�|�}
ELS#��� be a two-dimen-
sional vector with a single zero and a single 1, where the

position of the 1 indicates which class the pixel D�B�{�|�}
E be-
longs to. Then the conditional probability density function

given z B�{�|�}
E is:
ACB�D�B�{�|�}
E�� z B�{�|�}
E�EVF SWX�Y I z X B�{�|�}
E�JLACB�D�B�{�|�}
E�� O X EF S�X�Y I ACB�D�B�{�|�}
E�� O X E�� f#� �!� �y� (8)

The marginal probability density function of the vec-

tors z B�{�|�}
E and the joint probability density function can
be written as:

ACB z B�{�|�}
E�EVF S�X�Y I H � f�� �!� �y�X | (9)

ACB�D�B�{�|�}
E�| z B�{�|�}
E�EVFRACB z B�{�|�}
E�E�JLACB�D�B�{�|�}
E�� z B�{�|�}
E�EF S�X�Y I ~ H X J�ACB�D�B�{�|�}
E�� O X Ei� � f#� �!� �y� j (10)

Now suppose that the pairs B�D�B�{�|�}
E�| z B�{�|�}
E�E are sta-
tistical independent. The conditional probability density

and the joint probability density of the values of D given
the values of z are given by:

�����)���+�L�:�L�#� � � �L�)�����=�������u�y��� �����+���:�L�#� � � ���������u�������u�y���
F9� `
I�� YMq
� `
I�� YMq
S�X�Y I ~ ACB�D�B�{�|�}
E�� O X Ei� � f#� �!� �y� | (11)

�����)���+�L�:�L�#� � � �L�)�����=�������u�y�L�������+���:�L��� � � ���������u�������u�y���
F�� `
I�� YMq
� `
I�� YMq
S�X�Y I ~ H X J�ACB�D�B�{�|�}
E�� O X Ei� � f#� �!� �y� j (12)

If the Gaussian probability functions AVI+B�D�N!O.IyE and A�SB�D�N!OUS:E have different means t I+Bml
E and t=S%Bml
E , and a

common variance given by:

^ S¡ Bml
EGF9H:I+Bml
E�J ^ SI Bml
E�PRH�S%Bml
E�J ^ SS Bml
E�| (13)

then the following likelihoods result from the log of the

Eq. 11 and the log of the Eq. 12:

¢ I+Bml
EGF�x¤£ \ Jy¥ ¦%§TB \:] E�x¨£ \ ¥ ¦%§TB ^ S¡ Bml
E�E�x¨£ \ | (14)¢ S%Bml
EGF £ J SWX�Y I H X Bml
E�J�¥ ¦%§TB�H X Bml
E�E�P ¢ I+Bml
E j (15)

In the first Maximum-Likelihood thresholding algo-

rithm that threshold l whichmaximizes the likelihood func-
tion
¢ I+Bml
E is considered to be the optimal threshold. This

algorithm is equivalent to the Otsu’s Algorithm described

in [7]. In the second Maximum-Likelihood thresholding

algorithm that threshold l which maximizes the likelihood
function

¢ S!Bml
E is considered to be the optimal threshold.
If the Gaussian probability functions AVI+B�D�N!O.IyE and A�SB�D�N!OUS:E have different means t I+Bml
E and t=S%Bml
E , and dif-

ferent variances
^ SI Bml
E and ^ SS Bml
E , then the following like-

lihood results from the log of the Eq. 11:

¢K© Bml
EVF £ J SWX�Y I H X Bml
E�Jy¥ ¦%§�B�H X Bml
E�E�x¨£ \ ¥ ¦%§TB \:] E#x
P £ \ J SWX�Y I H X Bml
E�Jy¥ ¦%§�B ^ SX Bml
E�E�x £ \ j (16)

In the third Maximum-Likelihood thresholding algo-

rithm that threshold l whichmaximizes the likelihood func-
tion
¢U© Bml
E is considered to be the optimal threshold. This

algorithm is equivalent to the Kittler and Illingworth’s al-

gorithm described in [8].

3 Selection criterion

Let assume that l)I , leS and l © are the optimal thresholds
obtained maximizing Eq. 14, Eq. 15 and Eq. 16. Using

those three thresholds the following three population mix-

ture models can be estimated:
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ª�«y¬+�®�¯V°o±²³�´Cµ·¶ ³ m¸ µ ¯¹º »:¼Q½ ±³ m¸ µ ¯+¾%¿
À ÁLÂeÃMÄ#À Å ¬�Æ Æ ¹¹iÇ ¹Ä À Å ¬�ÆÉÈ

(17)

ª�« ¹ �®�¯V° ±²³�´Cµ·¶ ³ m¸ ± ¯¹º »:¼Q½ ±³ m¸ ± ¯+¾%¿
À ÁLÂeÃMÄ#À Å ¹ Æ Æ ¹¹iÇ ¹Ä À Å ¹ ÆÉÈ

(18)

ª�«�Ê%�®�¯V°o±²³�´Cµ·¶ ³ m¸eË:¯¹º »:¼Q½ ±³ m¸eË:¯ ¾ ¿
À ÁLÂeÃMÄ#À Å Ê�Æ Æ ¹¹iÇ ¹Ä À Å Ê�ÆÉÌ

(19)

Then the mean square error between the probability

density function ªC�®�¯ estimated from the histogram Í �®�¯
and each one of the above estimated population mixture

models are computed as follows:ÎwÏ ¾ m¸ µ ¯V°·Ð»%Ñ!Ò ±�Ó�Ó²Ô ´MÕ�Ö ª�«y¬:�®�¯�×ØªC�®�¯iÙ ± È (20)

ÎwÏ ¾ m¸ ± ¯V°·Ð»%Ñ!Ò ±�Ó�Ó²Ô ´MÕ�Ö ª�« ¹ �®�¯�×ØªC�®�¯iÙ ± È (21)

ÎwÏ ¾ m¸eË@¯V° Ð»%Ñ!Ò ±�Ó�Ó²Ô ´MÕ�Ö ª�«�Ê!�®�¯�×ØªC�®�¯iÙ ± Ì (22)

The most suitable threshold ¸TÚ for extracting object
from their background in an arbitrary image is that one

that minimizes the mean square error:ÎwÏ ¾ m¸5Úy¯KÛ ÎwÏ ¾ m¸
¯ È ¸Ü°�¸ µ È ¸ ± È ¸eË Ì (23)

4 Experimental results

W e have implemented the three different Maximum-Like-

lihood thresholding algorithms and the proposed selection

criterion in the programming language C, under the oper-

ating system XP and performed a number of experiments

on 189 real intensity images with different illumination

conditions on a 2.2 Ghz desktop with 1.0 GB RAM. The

average processing time per image was 0.041 Ï ¾ ¶yÝ:ÞQß Ï .Due to the lack of space, we present just the experimen-

tal results obtained from four real images only.

Figs. 1(a), 2(a), 3(a) and 4(a) depict the original in-

tensity images. Figs. 1(b), 2(b), 3(b) and 4(b) depict the

resulted binary images after thresholding using the first

Maximum-Likelihood thresholding algorithm (Otsu’s al-

gorthm). Figs. 1(c), 2(c), 3(c) and 4(c) depict the re-

sulted binary images after thresholding using the second

Maximum-Likelihood thresholding algorithm. Figs. 1(d),

2(d), 3(d) and 4(d) depict the resulted binary images after

thresholding using the third Maximum-Likelihood thresh-

olding algorithm (Kittler and Illingworth’s algorithm). Figs.

1(e), 2(e), 3(e) and 4(e) depict the resulted binary images

after thresholding using the selectedMaximum-Likelihood

thresholding algorithm. For Fig. 1 and Fig. 3 the second

Maximum-Likelihood Algorithm was selected. For Fig. 2

and Fig. 4 the third Maximum-Likelihood Algorithm was

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e)

Figure 1. (a) Original cell image. (b) Binary im-

age obtained with the 1st ML thresholding algo-

rithm. (c) Binary image obtained with the 2ndML

algorithm. (d) Binary image obtained with the 3rd

ML algorithm. (e) Binary image obtained with the

selectedML algorithm (in this example the second

ML algorithm was selected).

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e)

Figure 2. (a) Original dinosaur image. (b) Binary

image obtained with the 1st ML thresholding al-

gorithm. (c) Binary image obtained with the 2nd

ML algorithm. (d) Binary image obtained with

the 3rd ML algorithm. (e) Binary image obtained

with the selected ML algorithm (in this example

the third ML algorithm was selected).
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e)

Figure 3. (a) Original Akiyo image. (b) Binary

image obtained with the 1st ML thresholding al-

gorithm. (c) Binary image obtained with the 2nd

ML algorithm. (d) Binary image obtained with

the 3rd ML algorithm. (e) Binary image obtained

with the selected ML algorithm (in this example

the second ML algorithm was selected).

selected. A subjective analysis of the above experimental

results show that for each image, the proposed criterion

was always able to select automatically from the three al-

gorithms the one which delivers the best subjective thresh-

olding results.

5 Conclusions

In this contribution a criterion for automatic selection of

themost suitableMaximum-Likelihoodalgorithm for thresh-

olding of an arbitrary still image is presented. First, three

Maximum-Likelihood thresholding algorithms are applied

to the image. Then, for eachMaximum-Likelihood thresh-

olding algorithm, the mean square error between the esti-

mated population mixture model and the probability den-

sity function estimated from the intensity values histogram

is computed. Finally, that algorithm,whose estimated pop-

ulation mixture model produces the smallest mean square

error, is supposed to be the most suitable for background

extraction of the arbitrary still image. A subjective analy-

sis of the experimental results showed that for each image,

the proposed criterion was always able to select automati-

cally from the three algorithms the one which delivers the

best thresholding results.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e)

Figure 4. (a) Original card image. (b) Binary im-

age obtained with the 1st ML thresholding algo-

rithm. (c) Binary image obtained with the 2ndML

algorithm. (d) Binary image obtained with the 3rd

ML algorithm. (e) Binary image obtained with the

selected ML algorithm (in this example the third

ML algorithm was selected).
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